STEP UP TO THE PLATE

CHECK OUT EXCLUSIVE OFFERS FROM OUR PARTNERS!
**SPALDING**

Spalding is proud to be the Official Baseball of the Little League® World Series, and the Preferred Ball of Tournament Play. To get your Little League Official Baseballs visit [SPALDING.COM](http://SPALDING.COM) or call your local team dealer!

**DUDLEY**

Dudley is proud to be the Official Softball of the Little League® World Series, and the Preferred Ball of Tournament Play. To get your Little League Official Softballs visit [SPALDING.COM](http://SPALDING.COM) or call your local team dealer!

**EASTON**

Get the gear used at the Little League® World Series! To receive 25% OFF Easton Equipment * use promo code EASTON25 at checkout on EASTON.COM

* Some exclusions may apply. Offer valid only on Easton.com

**ACE**

ACE™ Brand is proud to be the Official Sports Medicine Products Sponsor of Little League® Baseball and Softball. ACE™ Brand braces, supports and elastic bandages feature advanced technology and personalized fit to help keep athletes in the game and perform at their best.

Visit [ACEBRANDSPORTS.COM](http://ACEBRANDSPORTS.COM) for more information or [ACEBRANDSPORTS.COM/OFFERS](http://ACEBRANDSPORTS.COM/OFFERS) for great savings on select products.
As the Official Sandwich Cracker of Little League® Baseball and Softball, Lance is proud to inspire and fuel kids to be their best on and off the field. Check out LANCE.COM/LITTLELEAGUE for fun facts, interactive games and to test your knowledge of Dugout Trivia.

Step up to the plate at FACEBOOK.COM/LANCESNACKS for the latest Lance snack ideas and coupons.

Bomb Pop® is a great way to cool down after the big game with your friends and teammates. As an Official Sponsor of Little League® Baseball and Softball, Bomb Pop® brings the triple play of flavors to any postgame celebration. Look for the iconic Bomb Pop® shape, take a bite and chill with us at BOMBPOP.COM and on TWITTER @ORIGINALBOMBPOP.

How Will You Show Your Stripes This Season?

Hey, Little League families! This summer, Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes – the Official Breakfast Food of Little League® – is asking you how you’ll Show Your Stripes! From sharing a moment during a pre-game ritual or encouraging good sportsmanship on the field, we want to celebrate you for discovering your individuality, exemplifying sportsmanship and expressing yourselves.

Snap a pic, take a video and share your moments using the #SHOWYOURSTRIPES hashtag for a chance to be featured at the 2015 Little League Baseball® World Series.
Honda is proud to celebrate 19 years supporting the dreams of Little League® Baseball and Softball players around the world. Each moment of the Little League® World Series is not only a testament to the commitment of each player and their family, but is also proof that dreams do come true.

As any athlete knows, true competitors strive to win on, and off the field. Compete in our Vac the Odyssey challenge using our HondaVAC to be automatically entered to win a trip to the Little League Baseball® World Series and a chance to win an all-new 2016 Honda Pilot.

Visit LITTLELEAGUE.HONDA.COM for more information!

---

For kids, having fun means getting dirty. That’s why all® and Snuggle® are the Official Laundry Products of Little League®. all® OXI’s triple play action fights tough stains, whitens, and brightens – and Snuggle® keeps clothes soft and smelling fresh for 30 days. That’s why every uniform at the Little League Baseball® World Series was washed with all® and Snuggle®.

Like us on facebook to learn about events, offers, and promotions: FACEBOOK.COM/ALLLAUNDRY and FACEBOOK.COM/SNUGGLE

You can also get $1 off any (1) all® detergent at ALL-LAUNDRY.COM/LITTLELEAGUE
Baseball Factory is proud to be the Official Player Development Partner of Little League Baseball® and Softball Factory the Preferred Softball Player Development Partner.

The Factory is the nationwide leader in providing life-changing experiences through world-class baseball and softball instruction. With over 800 events covering all 50 states, we are coming to a ballpark near you. Find out how you can build your way to greatness with the Factory!

Please visit BASEBALLFACTORY.COM/LITTLELEAGUE or SOFTBALLFACTORY.COM/LITTLELEAGUE for a full list of programs, or call 800.641.4487 (Baseball) / 855.822.5115 (Softball).

USE CODE LLTOUR15 TO RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT* on event registration.

*Excludes Player Development Programs, National Training and National Teams with Baseball Factory and Softball Factory.

Gatorade® is proud to be the Official Sports Drink of Little League® Baseball and Softball. This tournament season we are excited to provide an exclusive hydration offering to Little League teams to help fuel your athletes. We look forward to being part of your post season tournament journey by helping your athletes rehydrate, replenish, and refuel. To keep your teams hydrated during tournament play, visit GATORADEHYDRATIONPACK.COM to place your order.
Oakley® is proud to be the Official Eyewear Sponsor of Little League® Baseball and Softball. Oakley provides essential equipment for all athletes offering eye protection and enhanced performance. Visit OAKLEY.COM to find out more about Oakley products and the Quarter Jacket™, our new youth sport performance eyewear, also available in prescription. You can also follow us at:

FACEBOOK.COM/OAKLEY / TWITTER.COM/OAKLEY
YOUTUBE.COM/OAKLEY / INSTAGRAM.COM/OAKLEY

There only one on-field cap that’s proven at every level. NEW ERA – the Official On-Field Cap of MLB® and the Little League® World Series. For team pricing & ordering information for tournament season, contact Linda Sheriff at LINDA@NEWERAPARK.COM OR (888) 685-2313.
Russell Athletic® is a proud sponsor and the Official On-Field Uniform Provider of the Little League® World Series. To better serve athletes and coaches, Russell Athletic® and Little League® have teamed up to bring you LITTLELEAGUEUNIFORMS.COM, your one stop shop for team uniforms with the official Keystone Patch. Be sure to check out LITTLELEAGUEUNIFORMS.COM to design and purchase your Little League® uniforms today.

The season has begun, and to celebrate the journey, Canon is empowering fans with the opportunities and tools they need to catch Little League in all its glory all season long.

Check out our entire team of all-in-one PIXMA printers at SHOP.USA.CANON.COM/PIXMA, where you can get your hands on the powerful PIXMA MG7520 AT 35% off through June 14th.

Heinz® Ketchup is the Official Ketchup and Condiment of Little League®. So if you’re an athlete playing the field or a fan cheering from the stands, be sure to include Heinz Ketchup on all of your classic ballpark foods. Whether it’s a juicy burger, a perfectly plump hot dog or a basket of golden fries, a squeeze of delicious Heinz Ketchup helps everyone enjoy a little happy with every Little League® game.